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Text of Letter He 
Sent Premier

With the French Army in France, Jan.
21—(By the Associaaed Press)—Thous
ands of soldiers in the vicinity of Ver
dun on Saturday witnessed a most ex
citing air fight which ended in the de
struction of three German machines. A 
squadron of six enemy machines ap
peared above the ruined city of Verdun.
While a heavy barrage from the French 
artillery greeted them, three French
chasing machines ascended to cut off the ' * T — , , , , .
retreat of the Germans. [ Quettec, Jan. 22—Quebec is to have absolute, complete
■Æ IS.Sr&Kr.ï.SÎ1.; prohil-iti»-. «toting M.y 1, 1919.

on Are kit the occupant s to. balloon Thia was decided at a Liberal caucus held this morning 
dropped in his parachute to safety. One _. n
of the French chasers caught this ma- ,at the parliament buildings. The caucus lasted barelv one 
chine under his machine gun fire and > * -»T , . . , ... , ...
sent it crashing to the ground. Then hOUT. .Nothing Was dlSCUSSed Outside OI the prohibition qUCS-
Germsms, and""»™" aTha^ ^gh^in tion- The appears to have been practically gener-

London. Jan. 21—In a letter to Pre- which there was much clever manoeuv- ally favorable to absolute proHibition. All licenses will be 

mier Lloyd George, Sir Edward Carson, wings broken An hour later t(ie third abolished, even grocery licenses will be cancelled. This IS
who has resigned^from the cabinét, says enemy was destroyed by the same „
that when he joined the government he French squadron. On Sunday morning war measure. /
had no consideration in mind, except airman met his end in „.r, ----------------- ■the prosecution of the war, apd had not ! opponent a short distance 'from the Tame : a i P XT T^l

siss.'ssr.r*”"''? ! Another Note From“Subsequently,"the letter continues, German Raid Fails. XlUUWiVi X 1 VV/ J- J. Vlll - right, ^ a
“when the convention was proposed I Paris, Jan. 22—“A German raid westl rn . i. rn mi A lie ^London, Jan. 22 Private Angus Ham-
used my influence to induce friends to of Navarin Farm, in Champagne, was ' I 'll/XT'TJ IfT T ' I 'a 7 I L-l /-\ A | |1/vri Ut°° Brunswick, who returned
participate in an effort to reach a set- without result,” says today’s official 1 i {J I, /i K y I ( 1 I | I r— r\ 111 w^*** a batch of wounded Canadian pns-
tlement, but on account of the dual po- statement. “In the region of Auberive, V w oners from Germany yesterday was vls-
sition I held as member of the govern- j French patrols brought back prisoners.” ------------- ♦ . •••• ' . .----------------- -------------- 'te(i by the German Crown Prince a iit-
ment and leader of the Ulster party I D ... . — . nil i/tfinr nnnnT 116 while before his departure.
felt it incombent on me to stand aloof, “J™1! ReP?rt> Illl/l IDPL 1'III ID I Dao.n “We were taken from Hamburg,
from the convention. It, however, isi ff>ndon, Jan. 22— Attempted enemy j IHVilKI il I il II III I ICaG'C iN6S[0tl3.tl0nS where we were in hospital, to Aachen,” -r»-™.- T„ on «wapparent that whatever the issue of the raids last night east of Ypres were re-j UllUlVUL UUUIU _ 5 says Hamilton. “Here we lay three days
convention, its proceedings may legd to p'fseA’ the war office reports. Other-1 PoStDOIled FoT In departure sheds. One day the crown , , Si .. ... „ r
a situation demanding a decision by the wise the night was quiet over the whole ; * r * U*lFU1,CU 1 U1 prince, accompanied by three generals, Frederick E. Smith, K.
TlrelTnd1 °n gr8Ve matterS °f P°UCy| _______ ! Fredericton, N,B„ Jab. 2*-The div- feW [)«„- J™l ua. walking the entire length of j* ^eve^at"! great me^Sig held

“After anxious consideration, I feel REPINGTON GOES , orce court met here tMs morning, Judge ________ Y men. Hâ was dressfd Vwhat looked ^^"^hree the C^J^

strike movement with the negotiations ‘ that it would be advantageous for the _ Crocket presiding. Six cases have been ------------- like civilian clothes, with a grey fur- ;„ ®wi »^tLf ..St*
at Brest-Litovsk, which have encouraged ; war cabinet to discuss this policy with- TO MORNING POST Bled since the court met last and the _ — 1, , , trimmed coat and he looked thin. He , fk ri-tn.s
the Socialists to Insist that the war shall out my presence. I also desire to be _ docket also contains sevetel old cases rtegret ref Murders Is Lxpresseel; talked very kindly. There was nothing! We nave by the power or the Brins*not be prolonged merely for the purpose! entirely unfettered in forming judge- London, Jan 22-The Morning Post the s“tTf W^vi Jgan^M G A ,,trian Pcmi.r S ««Tk in the leTst offensive or overbearing 1 been enabled to transport twelve
of territorial aggression. | ment on any situation that may arise, ^ announces that Colonel Repmgton has Tced R c 1?Pd tar~tike case to be Austrian Premier Says They about hig manner inilUon soldiers over the seas. Think

While most newspapers here attach taking account of the supreme duty that! l a position as_the mihtary cor- £*3 in' St j”n. His Honor said he Wait Te SïC War Eld At . “He asked me who I was. When i' Rely upon“t!the AlUed s^mTrTa^thé

nsMssssssr£'sr --*• “*u“,ia»:aç s& EHsxSm11 «««.u.r»=- srurrsrstsS :F-t
^^ffttre^b?.0*- 3E connection ^ "t' MaU°ÿhWm’»» tiSS vs* ^ ^ Mking^s^T^"1 ^ “We tow to^Vat te ^

»,M3&& DaUy^Mati ft tti<| ^ ^ ^ °f 8 Pr0m* Wg -d $5 t^ZyÎ 'ZZiïZ J*». £‘7^^ 4 S* '
turn*, suggests that it may be a’case' myself ip disagreement with you or my The Daily Chronicle calk upon the ^ 2* ^ TroUky “ again in Petrograd and, ly pLr but the guardstld that'Tt six ™°nths be/°? thu. Tl bn>kLOU>L^
of shammin^Kth to impress the labor,I t». evening neZapere, Z M -IK ht. ”1 K ® ~t et ^ * W<mM ^

ftin~t ~y niiiljL lx îvnriv tn accent a Dut am convmeea it is ror me natiohai! tacks, which ate entirely, beneficial to îFïaP Menffl. The wiintiff resides at preparing another note to the Entente the German people are suffering very Tribute to Hughes and Canadians.
' 7 », Vantage tt the junctUre.” | the enemy. The Morning Post calls the McAdam defendanti fotraerly Fraseiyis AlljeS- actite food shortage Some of our bread xhe attorney„general ^ a strong

SSYS AUSTRIA K “ 1^1“
pî^eL^^8tria Cto2h!s8ktwem iZ-1 Uo>’[i Geor& rcPlied to Sir Edward, -------------—------------- A. O. McLeod in Charlotte county, and h.ad vel7 litti= ™eat« only a s™aU P»», said n^swifter work had ever been done
Z cMUans and sohilere m ewrtTd 5 exposing the deepest and most un ynT ... AUimiTIIU IUITII .toB«tb®r untl‘ APrl^ 191®‘„ VERY S001^ tion once or twice a week. Fats have than that which ha(1 ereated the firsi
while in soml" instance it Ts «dd the i fei»ned re^ret “because of the value I N T N NYVlPflmY WITH the iss“! ° maTTlaf ¥1!® Vienna, Jan. 20, via Amsterdam to ■**** totally dkappeared. We re- Canadian division. No one ever madetn nn th, Hemon attacb to the unvarying courage and llUl 111 01 llll «1111 llllll . sought on statutory grounds and Wil- London, Jan. 21—“It is His Majesty’s ceived a little bit of butter mixture each armies who ncver made mistakes. He 

when Jeered to ” : sagacity you brought to the councils of A.niTil ri,,.,,.,liam McNamara is named. wish to end the war at the soonest mo- j morning, about enough to spread thinly compared the stand of that division at
™ thTtroubfe started' the' the nati<>n” FAPITAI P N QUMFNT A”other <*se is EUzabeth Cunningham ment possible by an honorable peace. | on one slice of bread. There’s no soap the second batHe 0f Ypres to that of the

.ehi nr “* recognize your special difficulties,” UniIlHL I UillOlllTlLll I vs- Wm- Henry Cunningham. Lorneville xn pursuance of this desire, and on the ! but a substitute is employed, apparently, Spartans at the Pass of Thermopylae,
soldiers ananaoneo tneir loaned maemne the premier,s letter continue^, “and parties, desertion, cruelty and non-sup- principles it repeatedly has announced, made from dirt It is highly perfumed. I and of the French at Verdun, who had

rennrts th„t Hr althouKh >'"u have fo»ffht hard and re" r.T Q] r, , P°rtA „are chaWd- Anot11»r H?nV the government of the dual monarchy The people gave me the impression of giTen to the world the phrase, “They
German newspaper reports that Dr. pctedly against the conclusion you have Montreal, Jan. 21—Out of about 50G EL Allen vs. Florence M. Allen, St John has done everything in its power, and great want. _,ban not pass I”

^^,rf^nd%httUS^anWewLriZr,H,m»^" arrived at- 1 am compelled to admit P^P1? at » ™^ng he^ lalt,,ni8ilL called parties. Octavio Valentine vs, named. wiU continue to do everything possible, Hamilton was taken from Lens to Speaking of the regard of Britain foi 
signed, and that Dr. Wekerie, Hungar- under the present circumstances there under the auspices of the Prison Reform to bring about most speedily a general Mons, where, he says, he, with all the’ Canada, he said- “The free unbought
ian premier, has determined to retire is wjsdom in the course you have taken. Aas°aiaLun» o^y tme objected to a reso-; AT Iflllkl Ull IC1V TDAIMO peace. If for the present, however, only patients, was treated well surgically. and unpurchaseable support which
n*xt- ,month’ are ”°1 6upported by «my “May I thank you for your great help j. n favor of the eommutotion of the j \| J| ]H|l-H A M|AX | HAIIlu a separate peace with Russia is practi- From there he was sent to Hamburg, sprang from the spiritual support of a *
official announcements. and unswerving loyalty during the year 8întenCe J,.ïmiBenne1? °? !,h's ^ ‘ ^ HnLlinA I IlnlllU ab]e> tbe responsibility rests solely with where the hospital for prisoners was left JïeatNation is greater than^guns, oi

of our association in this terrible task.”:. J* who murde;ed Bruce M. Leitch ------------- the Entente Powers, which have reject- largely alone, doctors rarely visiting, as- what feeds guns”Igy Nu.bw. 9 ,.J 10 Will b. “ÆfflCÆSJKL. ^ ÏTt£,’Sïï5r%ftSL,StS n2&SM,”3SS:iStS;
tZp&Siq toS OSu« of This w«k ‘aS.'SSJ mt'S ,h.. S

Earl Curzon announced that Great Brit-. „ . .. „ . 1 ------------- portant conference between the govern- take a considerable time to reach the in it to the very end.”
ain had Informed Persia that Britain re-' *! sympathy in the fight w. R. Devenish, district superintend- ment and labor leaders. prisoners, the earliest known being,eight ^
garded the Anglo-Russian agreement of , Punishment weie read ent of the c y K _ accompanied by W. He reiterated that it was the govern- weeks after capture and usually three
1907 as henceforth suspended. Heem-! • .ank VarvcU, Hon. G. C. N Rippey, superintendent of car ser- mentis agreement that Poland should months. Some men have been six and a
phasized that Great Britain desired Per-1 ” y » "®n- u- “• Graham and vicej arrived in the city this morning, settle her own state system by a popu- half months without parcels. This is

_________ sia to remain neutral in war time and •_________ ^ ________ _ : Mr. Devenish, whep asked in regard to lar vote, preferably by a constituent evidently due to faults in German distri-
. ill .î e xi I retain complete independence after the r A en if t-tcb the cancelling of the Halifax trains, No. assembly elected on a broad basis, and button.

Maximilian Harden Also Says No 'war. • * mt A l-t 9 and 10, said these was no official noti- the government’s readiness to arrange ef- Our wounded received a rousing re-
Ruasian EmpireT«,i,ory Should! The Cambrai Affair. a phews ofPC^pbeîie- r™ WThXieLyaCared ^P^ng

he Held London, Jan. 21—(Via Reutetis Ot-, toa» wounded and missing; W N. Rey- these trains would be taken off at the dupying authorities. the joys of hospital freedom. I found
®e tawa Agency)—In the House of Com- nolds of Lower HamesviUe, York Co., latter part of the week. He thought that “The government,” Dr. Von Seydler some attending hosnital concerts others

-------------  mons today Hon. A. Bonar Law said reporte^ dead, and T. Chamberlain of No. 9, which arrives in St. John from preceded, “had, of course, to refuse the b d unabi„ to stir. None will lie
Amsterdam, Jan. 22—Germany should that all the documents connected with Fairville, wounded. Halifax at 6.16 e.m. would make her last Ruslan government’s demand for the fi, n„„;„ whil» «nme enm-

not take any territory from the Russian ■ the Cambrai inquiry were submitted to j ~ 1 trip on Saturday morning, and that No. evacuation of the occupied region. This , , their food
empire, and might give back Alsace- the war cabinet, at whose request Lieut-1 Fhekx and 11/nATIinii 10. leaving St. John at 11.30 Saturday refusal Was not due to a desire to use P o- f„„ f.1]nr] nr>n,"bring chargee of
I.orraine to France, Maximilian Harden General Smuts went through them. | Pherdinapd 1/1/1- A I Hr If night would be cancelled after making military occupation to restrict the Polish .. tb ,
declares in Die Zuknnft. He says: “He General Smuts’ report was approved by —.— ll L/l I IILIl that trip. people’s riglit of self-determination, but „ J “1— 1 agalnst
who wishes to tear away Poland, Cour- the cabinet, and was not subject to re- Mr_ Devenish, speaking of the saving exclusively because of the continuance h.lÀngc rothrr tn the 1914-1916

*1, Lithunania, Esthonia and Livonia vision-by Earl Derby or any army coun- npnAnv it would mean to the road, said that it of the war on the other fronts and the . „ = ,<n,
uin the Russian empire makes of this ’cillor. The decision not to1 publish the III Ml III I was not so much a saving of fuel as it unsettled internal conditions in Russia, age’1.M.1

empire a mortal enemy, for Russia will report was taken by the war cabinet. it | rl In I would be an aid in the transportation of we could not evacuate those territories ver-v 1 ,e f „ p "•
not always have Leninistic feelings. Wilson Takes Hand? lll-l VIII freight. He said that one passenger train without endangering our military inter- “v™!0. , u'u',,. _
These countries would bring us no ad- WilSOn lak“ .on the road meant the holding up of at este. , Every one was ,to bea^w" °f

London, Jan. 22—The Daily News — " least four freight trains. The Halifax (Continuer on page 2, third column) home- It was touching to see their keen
says there is reason for. stating that issued hv Author trains No. 9 and 10 are still running and ------------- - «—------------- concern and pleasure when told the re-
Presldent Wilson quite recently made Issued b:T Autho '- wm be until Saturday. lliniTfinm nmrtnT salt, °f tbe Ca,nadla" Jm
urgent representations to the Britisl, ity of the Depart-, st john.Hallfax trains service is as || M TllHV R1-? RT fglad the home foLk didn’t let the boys
cabinet on the desirability of an Irish ment of Marine and follows: nUUIIUliU llLl Ull I at the front down, was their sentiment,
settlement.. Fisheries, R. F. Stu- From St John to Halifax, No. 18 _Mr „ -niitrn

The Dublin correspondent of the director of leaves st- John 7.10 a.m.; No. 14, 1.20 |]N THh N 8 PlIWhR
Times reiterates the partially hopeful P ’ . , p.m.; No. 10,11.40 p.m. The incoming Ull IllL I*. D. I UflLlX
view of the convention, whose reports ------------ =----------  meterological service tta|ng arrlve; No. 9, 6.16 a.m.; No. 13,s.'KSjrjs 5&&VJST5 d,.,*™™ ... «- ei« — _  _ . COMPS BEADY
unprecedented length and importance, oping near the middle Atlantic coast is 
The end, he adds, cannot long 
layed. *

IS FAST MOVING EL GEI THE 
AMERICAN ARMY 

OVER ALL RIGHT

Angus Hamilton Was 
Questioned By 

Kaiser’s Son

\THE IRISH QUESTION
Lleyd George Says He Thinks 

Ulster Leader Followed Wise 
Course—President Wilson Urges 
on British Government Settle
ment ef Irish Matter

HAS HOW BEACHED LONDONLondon N ws papers Feature 
Reports of Upheaval #

Was Captured at Leas After 
Wouad That Meant Less of 
His Leg — Peer Food Whea 
Prisoaer of Germans But Says 
General Treatment Goed

I

IS THERE PLAN BACK OF IT? Sir Frederick Smith Says Sub
marine Will Not Prevent |a

One Writer ThinVs it Case of 
a. Shamming Death to Impress Al

lied Labor Parties With Idea 
That Austria is Ready to Ac
cept Russia* Peace

TRIBUTE TO BRITISH NAVY

Attorney-General has Geod Wards, 
in Toronto Speech, far Sir Sam 
and the Canadians—“In to The 
Ead,*' Says Governor-General

■j

London, Jan. 22—Austria-Hungary’s 
cry for peace, accompanied apparently 
by a condition of incipient revolt, is 
featured by the morning newspapers as 
a fact that is hurrying the dual mon
archy to a crisis. Long despatches from 
Amsterdam show that the workers have 
become desperate because of lack of food 
and general war weariness.

There is an evident connection of the

.

;
i

■

SAYS GERME SHOULD 
RESTE TO FRANCE 

ER IE PROVINCES FURTHER ATTACK ON 
IMPERIAL STAFF OVER 

THE CAMBRAI REVERSI
London, Jan. 22—In an article attack

ing the imperial general staff, particu
larly its chief, Sir William Robertson, in 
reference to the Cambrai incident, Lovat 
Fraser, in the Daily Mail, asks whether 
the imperial general staff, “who were 
responsible,” were justified in starting a 
great offensive at Ypres in view of the 
military situation of the Allies else
where ?

vantage. Tha|r economic development 
could not In the least be helped by gold 
fertilization by Germany with its one 
hundred and fifty billion marks of war 
debt, and a Slavic strain through Ger- 

woudl endanger the life of the 
of Bast

DISGRACEFUL SCENE 
AT A HOCKEY MATCHmany

country, not merely the life 
Prussia.

“After our experience in the west, is 
there now to be created a much greater 
and more dangerous Alsace-Lorraine?”

With regard to Alsace-Lorraine, Herr 
Harden says:

“Neither Premier Lloyd George nor 
President Wilson believes Germany is 
willing to surrender Alsace-Lorraine to 
France at the present moment, but what 

' about Germany’s attitude two or three 
years after peace Is signed, when there 
can be a fair consultation with the peo
ple? It was admittedly a mistake to take 
possession of Alsace-Lorraine. Must we 
always carry this burdensome inheritance 
of our forefathers? We are strong enough 
to be our own masters, and to cease to 
be trammelled by errors of the past."

PROBATE COURT.
In the matter of the estate of James 

A. Lord, the will has been proved in 
common form, and letters testamentary 
granted to Stephen B. Bustin and James 
W. Hamm. Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, K. C., 
is proctor.

In the matter of I.ouisa Helen Thom
son Vincent, an infant, letters of guard
ianship have been granted to Mat)- Mar
tin, her mother. J. M. Trueman is proc
tor.

Montreal, Jan. 22—Several players and 
spectators were hurt in a Montreal 
amateur hockey league game last night 
between St. Ann’s and Hochelaga team» 
through rowdyism. Players and crowd 
jumped into the scrap and police were 
hurriedly called in. The two principals 
of tiie original fight were badly mauled. 
A St. Ann’s player named Arnold was 
unconscious for thirty-five minutes.

, . , .. ... , Elsewhere appears official notification
likely to move to the maritime provinces ;|lfd until further notice the night trains 

severe storm. The weather has be- b(>twccn st. John and Halifax will be 
very cold again in Manitoba and cancelled. The last trip of number 10 

Saskatchewan and continues moderately from st John wdl be Saturday, January 
cold from Ontario eastward. Storm sig- 26, and the last trip of number 9 from 
nais are displayed along the Atlantic Halifax to st Jobn win be pridayi Janu„

' ary 26.

be de-
as a 
come The report of R. A. MacIntyre, the 

auditor selected by the city to examine 
the books of the New Brunswick Power 
Company, will be submitted to the corn- 

council this afternoon. The audit 
was made for the purpose of securing 
information on which the council and 
the citizens might judge of the reason
ableness of the company’s request for 
permission to increase their rates.

FOUR STEAMBOATS ARE 
SUNK IN IYISSISSIFPI

moncoast. In the matter of the estate of Charles 
D. McPherson, the will has been proved 
In common form, and letters testament
ary granted to Thomas J. McPherson. 
George S. Shaw is proctor.

Forecasts. BIG BASEBALL DE/LLower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Cold 
with light snowfalls; Wednesday strong 
northwest winds, fair and colder.

Memphis, Tenn., Jan. 22—Ice flocon Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law- 
the crest of a rapid rise in the Miciss- ! rence Valley—Cold with light snowfalls, 
ippi river, due to tile breaking of gorges, Wednesday, strong northerly winds and 
caused four steamboats to sÿik, tore 
others from their mooring and damaged 
small craft. There was no loss of life.

ASKING FGR ONE Ml
HALIFAX TRAIN A WEEK St. Louis, Jan. 22—Eddie Plank, vet- 

ON WAY HOME. _ eran pitcher, and Derrill Pratt, second 
Lieutenant J. H. Smith, Ensign T. M. baseman, were traded to the New York 

Portland Rolling Mills, while going to O’Brien and Boatswain H. C. Smith of Americans by the St. lsiuis Americans 
work this morning slipped on the ice ! the U. S. navy, were in the city today, to.liv ^ir five players and cash. The New 
and fell, breaking his collar bone. Dr. J. j on their way to their homes for a visit. York club gave Pitchers Shocker and 
T. Dalton found that the break was a Lieutenant Smith formerly was n re- Cullop, Catcher Nunn maker and Infield- 
severe one. He attended to the injury gUlar visitor to this port as an officer ers Maisel and Gedeon. A cash consid- 
and the unfortunate man was assisted to Qf the E. S. S. Corporation and was eration, the amount of which is not 
his home in Magazine street. He wili warmly welcomed today by many of his I stated, was also given, to the St. Louis 
be confined to the house for some time, former friends. club.

c6lLAR BONE BROKEN.
Patrick Whelly, an employe of the

; colder. A request that the night trains be-
Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North tween St. John and Halifax be continued 

Shore—Northeast gales, cold with snow on one night each week—leaving St. John 
tonight and Wednesday. , and Halifax on Friday nights—is being

made to the minister of railways by the 
Halifax Board of Trade. The request 

Maritime—Easterly gales with snow is being made chiefly in the interests of 
tonight; Wednesday, westerly gales and the commercial men in order to give

them an opportunity to get home over 
northwest the week-ends. Word to this effect was I

NE ENEMY LEADER 
AGAINST THE ITALIANS

QUEBEC SEMINARY
STUDENTS AND M. S. A, Gales and Cold.

Quebec, Jan. 22—Justice McCorkill 
continued the hearing today of the op- ; coid. 
peals of the Quebec seminary students 
In connection with the M. S. A. No 
decision has ns yet been reached. Teach
ers and professionals said the country 
would lose by seeing these future doc
tors, advocates, etc., turned away from 
their studies.

Lake Superior—StrongItalian Headquarters in Northern It
aly, Jan. 21—(By the Associated Press) 
—Gen. Szetczar Borevic has been ap
pointed to succeed the Archduke Eugene 
in command of the entire enemy front 
against Italy, and it is believed that the 
change may have a considerable effect 
on the campaign. His appointment is 
construed as confirming reports that the 
enemy proposes to maintain a defensive 
attitude on the Italian front for the 
present. It is also regarded as a con
cession to the Slav element of Austria.

SHORE LINE RE-OPENED.
Operations were resumed on the Shore 

Line railway this morning when a train
temperature. ------------- ■ ------------------- j was made up at St. Stephen and started

Saskatchewan—Continued cold with Stoppage of the wooden shipbuilding for St. John. It is expected to arrive 
local snowfalls. is only temporary and is due to lack of this afternoon or early this evening. Frostburg, Md„ Jan. 22—Asserting that he had expressed pro-German senti-

Albcrta—lax-al snowMls, colder Wed- material and labor Charles Pier, general ; There was no train out of West St. ments and had stated publicly his wish for the success ot the German offensive
nesday. , manager of the Emergency Fleet Cor-! John this morning, but it is expected in Italy, infuriated Italians today threw Philip Offm.in, a sexton, into the grave

New England—Snow this evening and poration, today told the senate investi-i that the service will be resumed toinor- of Leonard A. Calvelli, being buried in St. Michaels cemetery here, and were
________ _ o........ ............ .... ... ...... b._ii Mu. row. The large steel snow plough and proceeding to bury him alive wh«i his cries tor help brought back father

fair ana corner; strong northeast to’ terid‘is“be"tog“sent to the Attontic coast ice cutter reached St. Stephen yesterday Andrew Don ion, who was^leaving the cemetery. The priest brushed aside the
north winds; probably gales on the coast and gulf. afternoon. men, and Offman, badly cut and bruised, was pulled from the grave.

winds, colder; Wednesday, fair and de- received in St. John this morning and I 
cidedly cold. the idea was received with favor in

Manitoba—Fair and continued low business circles. WERE BURYING PRO-GERMAN ALIVE

It is proposed to form subsidiary as
sociations of the Montreal Automobile 
Trade Assochtion in Quebec, Three Riv
ers, Sherbrooke and other important cen
tres of motor activity in the province.

tonight, probably heavy; Wednesday, gation committee in Washington 
fair and colder; stron

\
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